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. Over the years pince the ‘tragic assassina- 
tion of President John F.-tennedy, there have been -. 
humerous charges concerniny the investigztion con- 
ducted and the conclusions of the Warren Coumission. ”™- 
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this is only natural cennsicering the nature of the 
i] Ye crime and the vast amount of information developed 
vie. vegarding it. There is much room for individual 
a: Oo 3 interpretation of the facts and see ‘ingly related - , 
3 tt. incidents. eta St en. feel o . | oO . / . wee we Toy TL oe se rn : , . 

i| us a. Tn the interest. of thoroughness ‘and justice, : 
wT this Bureau continues to conduct inguiries into per- = * 

“ tinent new allegations ond infcxrmation regarding this ..   
matter. Thus far there have keen no factual develop- —... 
ents which would reasonably cause doubts as to thes 

of * [Noncinsions of the. Warren Conmizsion.         
“i mr. Richard D. Parscns. BY. ‘LIAISON a“ 

a irector and Counsel (Encs. 3; original Associate Direc ook. a White House referral,” 
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“+ as 2 am ‘sure you ‘are ‘aware, ‘syveral 
Congressional corsnitteer are stulying cortain aspects. 
of this investication. We weleore such inquiries - 
and are cooperating. 4 t0., the Aptiest extent with the . R. 

7. Committees. > wget = et oe _w3h 
; TS oo 7 = ¥ Leet aa oe “f8e 

2" om sure” that everyote shares your gonceis 
for a conclusive resolution of this matters <<” 

| fesenes M..Folley 
“a8 ; Director ; 

NOTE: In 11/13/75 letter to the president, Student. , 
Senate representatives of the University of Wisconsin - 
Platteville demand better answer to President Kennedy’ 8 
death. ‘White House referred the letter for reply’ -*-°) 4% 
to Attorney General on 11/21/75. Department of Justice 
sent it to the FBI on 12/1/75. Received by Criminal |. .° 
Section, GID, on 12/4/75. __ 

 


